
Description of the educational unit 

Course code: WHC. MPGW .APM .2223 Credits: 20 Ec's Target group: Voltijd Regulier 

Description 'Advanced Project Management 

Competences WH.L02 - Power to Act 
WH.L06 - Personill leadership 
WH.L03 - Connector 

· WH.LOS - Innovator 

Target group 
COl The student effectively organizes and plans her/his work and 

documents his/her 
work and progress in a detailed and transparent way; 

CO2 The student shows leadership skills by leading the project 
team in worktnq 
systematically based on a plan of action and in effective 
team collaboration. 

C:03 The student, as part of the project team, contributes to the 
development of an 
evidence based professional product (product which is partly 
based on primary 
research results) 

C04 The student organizes provision of feedback from the project 
team members on 
his team leadership role and critically reflects on his 
functioninç as a 
project team leader. 

Educational Windesheim Henours College (WHC) prepares students for an international career as a project manager for a sustainable 
content world. The MPGW is one 0f the key learning experiences in this preparation. The MPGW internship (minor for external 

students) can be described as an opportunity to integrate career related experience into an undergraduate education by 
lpartieipati111!ij il'l planned and supervised work. The MPGW programme provides thus more than mere work experience - it is 
/part of your educational programme and involves supervision to ensure the educational character of the experience. This 
1MPGW iaternship/minor will give you the opportunity to apply what you have learned so far in your educational programme 
and to learn new approaches in project management and leadership and to critically reflect on your own leadership style. 
The MPGW course is set up in a project-based context. You will work as a project team leader and member of a 
(multidisciplinary) student project team and carry out a project for a client. This enables you to give each other feedback, to 
ask advice and t0 support each other in the different roles, as a project member and as a project leader. 

Teaching Coachlnq on the job, peer interaction and feedback 
methods 
Teaching aids 'na 
Supervisory Coaching and feedback (formative and assessment) 
activity 

I 

Sequentiality 
Level 'Gevorderd (Advanced) 
Grading 1 t/m 10, 1 dec. 
domain 
Assesment Sub assessment Gradingdomain Weight Caesura 

.- - 

- - 
Project Deliverables ~ t/m 10, 1 dec. 80 Hoger of gelijk aan 5.5 ~ ~ --- 
Project Dossier -- -- -- 1 t/m 10, 1 dec. J.Q__ Hoger of gelijk aan~ 

Reading list 
Practical 
actions 



Description of the educational unit 
Course code: WHC. M PGW. RPDM. 2223 Credits: 5 Ec's Target group: Voltijd Regulier 
Description Research: Plan, Desiqn and Methodology 
Competences WH.L02 - Power to Act 

WH.L03 - Connector 
Target group 

COl The student effectively organizes and plans her/his work and 
documents his/her 
work and progress in a detailed and transparent way; 

CO2 The student shows leadership skills by leading the project 
team in working 
systematically based on a plan of action and in effective 
team collaboration. 

C03 The student, as part of the project team, contributes to the 
development of an 
evidence based professional product (product which is partly 
based on primary 
research results) 

C04 The student organizes provision of feedback from the project 
team members on 
his team leadership role and critically reflects on his 
functlonlnq as a 
project team leader. 

Educational Windesheim Honours College (WHC) prepares students for an international career as a project manager for a sustainable 
content world. The MPGW is one 0f the key learning experiences in this preparation. The MPGW internship (minor for external 

students) can be described as an opportunity to integrate career related experience into an undergraduate education by 
participating in planned and supervised work. The MPGW programme provides thus more than mere work experience - it is 
part of yowr educational fi)r0gramme and involves supervlslon to ensure the educational character of the experience. This 
MPGW internship/snlnor will give yow the opportunity to apply what you have learned so far in your educational programme 
and to learn new approaches in project management and leadership and to critically reflect on your own leadership style. 
The MPGW course is set up in a project-based context. You will work as a project team leader and member of a 
(multidisciplinary) student project team and carry out a project for a client. This enables you to give each other feedback, to 
ask advice and to support each other in the different roles, as a project member and as a project leader. 

Teaching Coaching on the job, peer interaction and feedback 
methods 
Teaching aids na 
Supervisory Coachinq and feedback (formative and assessment) 
activity 
Sequentiality 
Level Gevorderd (Advanced) 
Grading 1 t/m 10, 1 dec. 
domain 
Asses ment I Sub assessment : Gradingdomain ;weight : Caesura 

I Individual Assignment 
1
1 t/rn 10, 1 dec. ,1 

I 

Hoger of gelijk aan 6, 

Reading list 
Practical 
actions 



Description of the educational unit 

Course code: WHC.MPGW.LTD.2223 Credits: 5 Ec's Target group: Voltijd Regulier 

Description Leadership and Team Development 
Competences 

1 WH.L02 - Power to Art 
WH.L06 - Personal Leadership 
WH.L03 - Connector 
WH.LOS - Innovator 

Target group 
COl The student effectively organizes and plans her/his work and 

documents his/her 
work and progress in a detailed and transparent way; 

CO2 The student shows leadership skills by leading the project 
team in working 
systematically based on a plan of action and in effective 
team collaboration. 

C::03 The student, as part of the project team, contributes to the 
development of an 
evidence based professional product (product which is partly 
based on primary 
research results) 

C04 The student organizes provision of feedback from the project 
team members on 
his team leadership role and critically reflects on his 
functioninq as a 
project team leader. 

Educational Windesheim Honours College (WHC) prepares students for an international career as a project manager for a sustainable 
content world. The MPGW is one of the key learning experiences in this preparation. The MPGW internship (minor for external 

students) can be described as an opportunity to integrate career related experience into an undergraduate education by 
parti<ëipating iA planned and supervised work. The MPGW programme provides thus more than mere work experience - it is 
part of your, educational programme and involves supervision to ensure the educational character of the experience. This 
MPGW internship/minor will giive you the opportunity to apply what you have learned so far in your educational programme 
anlil to learn new approaches in project management and leadership and to critically reflect on your own leadership style. 
The MPGW course is set up in a project-based context. You will work as a project team leader and member of a 
(rnultidlseipllnarv) student project team and carry out a project for a client. This enables you to give each other feedback, to 
ask advice and to support each other in the different roles, as a project member and as a project leader. 

Teaching Coa<l:hiAg om the job, peer interaction and feedback 
methods 
Teaching aids na 
Supervisory Coadi!ingi and feedback (formative and assessment) 
activity 
Sequentiality 
Level .Gevcrderd (Advanced) 
Grading 1 t/m 10, 1 dec. 
domain 
Assesment I Sub assessment : Gradingdomain :weight ! Caesural 

I Portfolio and Joint Appraisal : 1 t/m 10, 1 dec. : 100 ; Hoger of gelijk aan 6: 

Reading list 
Practical 
actions 


